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1 . INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we consider systems of neutral differential equations of the form 
Or) ^ [ * l W + ( - l ) r « ^ ^ 
J' = l 
i = l , . . . , N , N^2, 0 2, r € { 0 , l } . 
subject to the hypotheses 
(2) a{: [to, oo)->[() .#] , * 0 ^ 0 , 0 < A < 1, 
hi, Pij, gij : [to, oo) —> R and fa : R —• R, 1 ^ i, j ^ N 
are continuous functions; 
(3) hi(t) <t for t ^ t0, lim hi(t) = oo, lim gij(t) = oo, 
t—*-oo t — • o o 
l < i , i < . V ; 
(4) fij(u)u > 0 for u ^ 0 and / , j are nondecreasing functions, 1 ^ »',' j ^ N; 
(5) Um a.(t) ( " Y " ) = OikOik G [0, A], for 1 < i < N 
and every fc € { 1 , . . . ,n — 1}. 
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Let t\ ^ t0. Denote 
ti = min ( inf Л.(ť), inf gti(t), 1 < i, j ^ N\ . 
A function X = (x\,..., XN) is a solution of the system ( l r ) , if there exists a t\ ^ t0 
such that X is continuous on [^2,00), Xi(t) + (— l)ra,(tf),rt-(/*,*(*)), 1 ^ i ^ N are 
n-times continuously differentiable on [ti,oo) and X satisfies ( l r ) on [<i,oo). 
A solution X = ( x i , . . . , XN) of ( l r ) is nonoscillatory if there exists an a ^ t0 such 
that its every component is different from zero for all t ^ a. 
Our aim in this paper is to extend some of the results obtained in [1-4] to the 
system ( l r ) . We give conditions for the system ( l r ) to possess nonoscillatory solutions 
X = ( x i , . . . , xpj) with the asymptotic behavior 
hm -~-^- zza^Oy sgn c{ = sgn cx 
or 
hm —IT- — 0, hm , \ = 00 
t-+oo tk* t—oo J * » _ 1 
for some Ar,1 £ { 1 , . . . , n — 1}, 1 ^ i ^ N. 
Denote 
j(t0) = max{sup{s ^ *0: h{(s) ^ *o,<7ij(s) ^ *o for 1 ^ i, j ^ N}}, 
(6) Hi(o,t) = t, Hi(k,t) = Hi(k-lihi(t))i l ^ i ^ N , 4 = 1,2,.. . , 
Jk-i 
(7) Ai(0,t) = l, Mk}t)= J]a,(tf,(i,t)), l ^ i ^ N , * = 1 , 2 , . . . , 
i=o 
(8) (ftiftW = max{(- ir-^W i(t) ,0} and 
(Pij)kM) = max{-(-l)n-*-p i i(f)>0}> t > t0, 
l^f, j < $ N , * , e { l , . . . , n - l } . 
Note that 
(9) (-i)n-*'wi(0 = (py)+,(0 - (Pu)t.(O, 
N ( 0 | = (P.;)t(0+ (Pu)t.(O, 1 < i, i ^ N. 
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2. MAIN RESULTS 




/ .П-* І- 1EN(') |ЛJ(*J(IГ.І(*))* І)<"< 
7(«.) 
oo 
for some constants bj > 0, 1 -$ i <^ N, then for any ( c i , . . . , cjv), (c, > 0, 1 ^ i <^ N) 
there exists a positive solution X = (x\,..., xj\r) of the system ( l r ) such that 
( Ц ) lim ^ - - = č, > 0, 1 < i < N. 
P r o o f . Let c, > 0, 1 -̂  i ^ N be some arbitrary, but fixed constants and let 
ki £ {1,..., n — 1}, 1 ^ i ^ N. We put 6t = c,- -f c.,, where 
I-/?,-(12) 
Let T ^ to be such that 
(13) 
and 
0 < di < CІ 
To = min \ inf /i»(ť), inf #.•(*); / < i , i ^ N > ^ *o 
(^T ť*£T ^ J 
i + Ä 
~ AT 
/ > - * , - i ^1^.(01^.(6i(flf0-(t))*
i) dt < dh i<:i<:N 
T i = 1 
We denote by C[To, oo) the locally convex space of all continuous vector functions 
X = (xi,..., xn) defined on [To, oo) which are constant on [To, T], with the topology 
of uniform convergence on any compact subinterval of [To.oo). Thus C[To,oo) is a 
Frechet space. 
(I) Let r = 0. We consider the closed convex subset SQ of C\T$y oo) defined by 
(15) 
T1*» 
5o = j У = (yi, • • •, УN) € C[T0, oo); y,(<) = c. y foг 
t € [Гo, T], p(c- - <.,)<*• ^ Уi(t) ś ±04** for ť >- T, 1 < i t$ ІV j . 
ns a;,(l ^ i ^ 
, -€[Гo,Гl, 
For each V G 5o we define functio ? -(l <: i <^ N) by 
r w(T) 
l + o.(T)' 
n.( . ) - l 
E (-i)M.(M)j/.(#,(M)) (16) Xi(t) = < 
Уi(T) 
{ +(- i)-^ЫO,0 ľ f^.^г 1 
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where n,(<), 1 ^ i' $C N are the least positive integers such that T0 < H, (n,-(*), t) ^ T . 
The functions in (16) are adaptions of the function introduced in [1,5]. 
We easily verify that Xi(t) E C[To,oo), 1 ^ ii .^ N, and they satisfy the functional 
equations 
(17) *.(0 + «.(0*.(M0) = iл(0, *>т, ì < i <_ iV. 
Let m(t) = 2mt + 1 or m(t) = 2m, -f 2, m = 0,1, . . . , 1 ^ i ^ N. Then (16) 
together with Y £ So, (2) and (3) implies 
MO > ^T ((ci - di)tki - ai(t)bi(hi(t))ki 
+ .4.(2 .0[(c . - di)(Hi(2,t)) - ai(Hi(2,t))bi(Hi(Z,t))ki] +... 
+ Ai(2mi,t)[(a - di)(Hi(2mi,t))ki - ai(Hi(2mi,t))bi(hi(2mi + 1,0)*']) 
> -L[(« - a\) - Pibi) [tk< + Ai(2,t)(Hi(2,t))ki + ... + Ai(2mi,t)(Hi(2mi,t))ki] 
A r , - . 
> i - [c,(i - A) - *(i + /?,)]tki > o, < ̂  r, 1 < . <_ .v. 
Taking into account Y € so and the last inequality we obtain from (17) 
(18) o < iy [c , ( i - /? , ) - 4 ( 1 +Pt)]tki ^ xi(t) ^ yi(t) <. - q M
f c i . 
We define an operator F = (E i , . . . , -Fjv): so —+ opo, oo) by 
r c.r--
(19) F,У(ť) = { 
•, <Є[To,T], 
ť oo 
-.<.'>*• - 1 /• («-.<, v - * - - 1 i í í Í , ř _ n - - . , [(t-s)"'-
1 /-(ti-,)"-*.- 1 
*,! + l ' 1 (*,-!)! y ( n - * . - ! ) ! 
jY 
x £ P Ü Н Л J ( « І ( W W ) ) **<**> * ^ т> ì <; І <; N. 
i = i 
We shall show that the operator F is continuous and maps So into a compact 
subset of So • 
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(i) We prove that F(S0) C S0. From (19) in view of (9), (4), (15), (12) and (14) 
we conclude that 
t oo 
<m) F-vm < Cit + f (t~s)ki~1 f ("-*)"-*'"1 
(20) F,Y(t)<— + J1J—^J {n_ki_iy 
T T 
N 
x _2(Pi>)t.(«)fij(bj(9ii(«))ki)A«As < 




FVm>____ l___fl___ f___^)_____ tiY{i)> h\ J (ki-iy. J (n-ki-iy. 
T T 
N 
x _Z(Pii)kSu)fij(bi(9ij(»))ki) duds ^ 
i = i 
c,<fc' / _____________ H« ^ (£_____(_>+*=. , > T ^<;<N 
>-kJ + diJ (*,-i)! d o ^fc7J—' . < > r , i < , < j v . 
T 
(ii) We prove that the operator F is continuous. Let Ym = ( y i m , . . . , UNm) € So, 
m = 1,2,... and y tm —• y,- for m —> oo, 1 <£j i -$$ N in the space C[To, oo). 
Denote 
n , ( t ) - l 




l + a,(T) 
Using (19) we obtain 
/ ^ T , 1 <$i<J N, m = 1,2,. 
- J Л * - - 1 Г Г Î Í - Ä ^ - * * - 1 (2D iw.w-wwK/l^r/^^r 
T T 
AT 
X S h i M l I / ť i ^ i m ^ i i M ) ) - fij(xj(gij(u)))\duds ^ 
Í = -
, oo 




G?(t) = tn-k>~1 ]T|po(ti)| |/ii (xjm(t)) - /,i (*,• (</ii (0)) |, t ^ T, 1 ^ i ^ N. 
i = i 
We easily see that 
lim &?({) = 0 for * ^ T and £t
m(*) <£ M,(*), where 
m—foo 
TV 
M , ( 0 = n*-**-1 _C|wi(u)|yii(*i(w(0)*
i). ^ rf I ^ i ^ N. 
i = i 
By virtue of (10) and the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem we conclude that 
FiYm(t) —> FiY(t) in C[T0, oo) for m —> oo, 1 ^ i < N. This implies the continuity 
ofF . 
(iii) F(So) is relatively compact. This follows from the Arzela-Ascoli theorem and 
the observation that for (t / i , . . . , y/v) € So, ((F\Y(t)) , . . . , (FAtY(*)) ) is given by 
i(won*Ci<ii_1 
(*.• - 1)! 
+ ̂ / ( . ^ ^ ? l w W ^ ^ < w W ) * ' ) < i -
^ ( ^ . n i - <^T> ^ € { l , . . . , n - l } l ^ i < i V . 
Then by the Schauder-Tychonov fixed point theorem there exists a Y = ( t / i , . . . , 
VN) € So such that (F\Y,..., FjyY) = ( t / i , . . . , y_v)- The components of X = 
( x i , . . . , x/y-) safisfy the system 
t oo 
m . «r.. - c''*' + r i .»-*• / C ^ ) * ' " 1 / (»-*)"~fc,~1 
(22) w(f) _ _ + (_!) J1—WJ——-— 
N 
x £ P - J («)/-> (*i (*i(*0)) d " d*> < £ T, 1 < i ^ N. 
i = i 
where y,(<) = Xi(t) + a,i(t)xi(hi(t)), 1 5̂  i $J N, and ( x t , . . . , xjy) is a solution of (10) 
on [T0,oo). 
Differentiating (22) k,-times we obtain 
0 0 7V 
vík-\t) = « + (-!)-*• j ^l^l*'").1 E po(«)/o (*i (*«(«))) d«. 
ť i = i 
\u-t)n-k>-1 ^ 
I 
. ^ T, 1 <J i <J N. 
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which implies that lim y\ %'(t) = ct- > 0, 1 .$ i ^ N. The last relation is equivalent 
f —••oo 
to 
(23) lim ^ = Ci ( > 0), 1 ̂  » < N. 
t—^00 t • 
Then (23) together with (5) implies (11), where Cj = c,/(l -f <*«*.:)> 1 ̂  i ^ N. 
(II) Let r = 1. We consider the closed convex subset S\ of C[To,oo) defined by 
S! = {Z + (zi,...fzN)e C[T0, oo); z{(t) = ^ - for * € [T0, T\, 
(24) iy (c t - *)**' < *(*) < p W
f c i for / ^ T, 1 ̂  i ^ N}. 
For each Z E Si we define 
:, í€po,ГJ, 
i-o,-(D* 
(25) „(«) = •{ „ i (1 )_. 
£ >-.(*, t)zi (Hi(k, o ) + ^ M O , o . ' ; ' , <^r, 
where n,(f), 1 ^ i ^ N are the same as in the case (I). 
We easily verify that Xi(t) G C[To,oo), 1 -$ i ^ N and they satisfy the functional 
equations 
(26) Xi(t) - ai(t)xi(hi(t)) = Zi(t), t^T,l^i^N. 
From (25) taking into account (26), Z £ Si, the assumptions (2) and (3) we obtain 
(27)^(0, - _,•).*' < -.-(«) ^ _,-(*) ^ lfbi[tk' + /?.(hi(t))ki 
+ ... + ^\Hi(ni(t)j))
ki}^1^^. 
We define an operator F = (Fi,...,PN): S\ —• C[To,oo) by (19) in which we 
replace y%(t) by Zi(t)y 1 -̂  i -̂  IV. 
Proceeding similarly as in the case (I) we prove that the operator F is continuous 
and maps Si into a compact subset of Si. Then by the Schauder-Tychonov theo-
rem there exists a fixed point Z = (i?i,.. . , zN) £ S\ such that the components of 
( x i , . . . , xN) are solutions of the system ( l i ) on [To, oo) with the property 
(28) lim - 5 ^ = a > 0, l^i^N 
t—>00 t i 
where zt(t) = x{(t) - a,-(t)xt-(*,•(*)), 1 ̂  i ^ N. Then (28) together (27) and (5) 
implies 
x(t) Ci 
lim - ^ = — = ^ > 0, 1 ̂  i ^ N. 
«-oo **. 1 - atjki 
The proof of Theorem 1 is complete. D 
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(29) / . n -* ' - 1 _:(p , i ) + . ( t ) / , i (a , i ( ! , , > (0)
f c j )d< < 
J _•__ 1 
7(«o) 
for some constants afj- > 0, 1 <: i,j <: N, 
iV 
(30) / <""*< _T(p.i) t- (0 / . i (*.i (*i(0)*' ') d< < oo 
7<i) 
for some constants 6,j > 0, 1 <: i, j <: N, 
oo 
(31) y .n-*'(p<h)^(0/ift(c,/l(<7.h(0)
fck~1) d< = oo 
7(«o) 
for some h 6 { 1 , . . . , jV} and aii constants c„% > 0, 1 <. i, j <. At, 
then there exists a positive solution of the system (lr) with the property 
(32) lim ---£-• = 0, lim ?M = oo. 
P r o o f . Let afj, 6,-y, 1 <: i, j <: N be positive constants. Then we choose 6f such 
that 0 < 28, = min{a,;-, 6 t i; 1 <: j <: N}, 1 <: i <: N. We put 26,/(l - /?,) = 8,-. 
Let T ^ max{7(f0) 1} be such that (13) holds and 
y N 
(33) J r-k*~- j } y)+ «/.; (̂  (^(0)4i) & < bin - ki - 1)!, 
т 
oo 
І = l 
N 
-, i < : i < ; N . 
é ť i i _ 1 2(5 tki i 
(35) for ť G [To, T], ' _ ^ Zi(t) < ^_ for ť ^ T, 1 < i t$ .v} . 
(34) Jtn-k<f2(pii);.(Wi(h(sii(t))ki)<it < 2{n
6iki)t 
j , J=l 
Let C[To, oo) be the space defined in the proof of Theorem 1. We consider the closed 
convex subset 5 of C[To, oo) defined by 
r Tkt~~ 
S=[Z = (zli...JzN)e C[T0, co); z{(t) = 8. _ 
6jtk>-1 ^ m < Uit
ki 
2(ki - 1)! ^ Zi[t) ^ (ki - 1)! 
With every (z\,..., zjv) G 5 we associate the functions ( x i , . . . , xw) defined by the 
formula (25). From (25) in view of (26), (35), (2) and (3) we obtain 




(ki - 1)! 
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Define an operator F = (F\,..., FN): S -+ C[T0l oo) by 
(37) FiZ(t) = { 
( SІT**-1 , _ 
(kT=лӯ.'teM 
( * . - ! ) ! 
( ť - s ) * ' " 1 / ( « - « ) " " _ _ ř-lГ-i / _ _ _ _ _ l _ _ _ _ _ 
V ^ I (*.-!)! 1 ( n - * . -
лг 
x EPa(u)fiAxi{9ij(u)))<-«<-», - >r, i ^ i < j\r. 
j = i 
Clearly, 5 is a closed convex subset of C[To,oo). We show that F(S) C S. Let 
Z = {zu...,zN) e S. From (37) in view of (9), (4) and (36) we get for t ^ T, 
1 < i < N: 
ř«. F-zm < * ' + / e - * ) ' " 1 i (t.)"-*'-1 
(38) FtZ(t)^j^-^ + J {ki_iy J {n_ki_1)l 
T T 
N 
x _ > j ) í . ( « ) / . i fó (ff.i(«))*i) dti ds 
J = l 
6.ť t i _ 1 6f(t-T)ki 26itki - , . ., 
< _ L _ii i— < ! t > T \ < i < N 
* (ki - 1)! + ki\ ^ (ki - 1)!' %* i ' ^ * ^ " 
Using (4), (35) and (34) we easily derive that 
(39) / / \"n_t"-í)! _>')-»)&(*i(*«(")))
d u d s < 
oo _ _ JV 
/ ( " ( ň - L ' E(P'i)t-(»)/ofe(go("))
ti)^< | , 1 < i < -v. 
— j = 1 
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From (37) with regard to (9) and (39) we obtain for Jb, > 2, l^i^N: 
Sit^-1 
FiZ(t) > 
( * . - ! ) ! 
/ (f-a)*'-1 J(u-s)n-ki-ï £, 






T T # . 7 - 1 
>>_______fi l_______,. 
^ (*,-!)! 2 1 (*,-2)! d<T 
If ib, = 1, then form (37) in virtue of (39) we have 
t oo _._ -V 
F,Z(O^6i-JJiu~f2~ g(P0)r(») 
T a ^ = 1 
x fij(*j(9ij(u))) d u d s > l*i> t^Ty l^i^N. 
We have proved that K(5) C 5. 
Proceeding similarly as in the proof of Theorem 1 we obtain that the operator F 
is continuous and F(S) has a compact closure. Therefore by the Schauder-Tychonov 
fixed point theorem there exists a Z = (z~\,..,, z^) G 5 such that (F\Z,..., F#Z) =r 
(z i , . . . , ZJV) and the components o f ( x i , . . . , XM) satisfy fort^T the system 
MO) Ht) - * ' t , ~ 1 + (-iy-*< / {t~8)ki~1 /______!__ 
(40) z ' W - ( i b < - l ) !
+ ( " J (ki-iy. J (n-ki-l)\ 
T • 
N 
x ^Pij(u)fij (*j(9ij(u))) duds> l^i^N, 
i = i 
where ]?„•(/) = Xi(t) — ai(t)xi(hi(t)). 
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Differentiating (40) (i,- — l)-times and Jfe.-times, we get 
t oo 
(«, , < - . ( „ = < i + , - l r . , / / < ^ l ^ 
T * 
_V 
x X > . i ( " ) / . i (*i ( t t i W ) ) dud*, t> T, 1 -$ i < 1ST, 




xSwiM/.i(*i(wH))dtid«, o r , u » a , 
i = i 
respectively. 
Then (42) implies that 
(43) lim $ki\t) = 0. 
f—>oo 
From (41) on the basis of (9), (39), (3), (36) and (35) we conclude 
t oo 




- _CP«i(u)~J'i ( ż i (»«i(u))) d u d* 
лr 
i = i 
Гł íм - TV»-*. 
^ | + j í ( % Л " ) V
( p < f t ) - " Д ц > / < f c ( ż f c ( л < * ( ц ) ) ) < ł ц 
^ ó< / ( n - Г V » - * ' / + /fcЫ-))**"^ , 
> 2 +У (n-fe,)! faOtWЛҶ ^ , - ) , ) d«-
T 
The last inequality together with (31) implies that 
(44) lim 5$ki~l\t) = oo. 
t—>oo 
By L'Hospital's rule, (43) and (44) 
(45) lim ^ - - = 0, lim 4^-T = oo. 
v ' t->oo tk* t-*oo t*«-l 
Then from (45) in view of (2), (3) and (36) we get 
r *•(*) n r *<(*) lim --r--1 = 0, lim , v : = oo. <—oo tki <-»oo i r -
respectively. 
The proof of Theorem 2 is complete. • 
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